The atmospheric muon charge ratio R µ = N µ+ /N µ-mainly depends on: 1) the composition of primary cosmic rays (proton over neutron fraction) 2) the hadronic interactions in atmosphere (π + /π -and K + /K -ratios) → this measure can provide constraints on theoretical hadronic models, in particular for fluxes of atmospheric TeV ν's (dominated by K production).
OPERA can measure the atmospheric muon charge ratio in the TeV energy range, where the kaon contribution becomes significant.
Underground experiments measure the charge ratio in a high energy region: muons are energy-selected with the overburden µ <E µ > underground: ~270 GeV <E µ > surface cut-off: ~1500 GeV About 2): The underground charge ratio measurement gives useful information on K production in the TeV fragmentation region, where there are no data from accelerators About 1): OPERA can provide R µ separately for single muons and multiple muon bundles, testing the hypothesis of "dilution" of charge excess in neutron-enriched primaries.
Atmospheric muon charge ratio Phenomenological background
Simplified model of the atmospheric muon charge ratio (Gaisser) where E µ µ µ µ is the muon energy in atmosphere, θ is the zenith angle, γ~ 2.7 is the primary cosmic ray spectral index, a π/K and b π/K are known kinematical factors, ε π/K are π/K critical energies. The spectrum weighted moments are defined:
Measuring R µ as a function of E µ cosθ we can infer the parameters R π = Z Nπ+ /Z Nπ-and R K = Z NK+ /Z NK- 
Charge reconstruction
The charge and momentum reconstruction is performed for tracks crossing at least one magnet arm using the bending angle information (∆φ) Top view of the OPERA detector For the data selection at track level we apply two quality cuts:
Cut 1: removal of PT noisy events Cut 2: cut on the ∆φ resolution For this kind of analysis we use only events passing through the spectrometers: the number of events is reduced by the detector acceptance µ µ µ µ
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Quality cuts
Cut 1: number of digits allowed from geometrical considerations:
N data (re-scaled) = N data -N MC (geometrical)(φ)
Geometrical MC dependence on the φ angle Re-scaled distribution of the experimental number of PT digits
The cut is chosen at 3σ of the gaussian fit on MC data.
We verified by visual inspection that events removed by this cut have many PT digits fired due to interactions, showers, δ-rays cut at 3σ misidentification probability
Cut 2: Cut on bending angle information below the PT resolution before Deflection cut after Deflection cut
We choose the cut: ∆φ/σ ∆φ > 3 R µ saturates above 3σ; as expected, for lower number of σ, R µ 1 (charge misidentification ~50%, total randomization of charge reconstruction)
We also require ∆φ < 100 mrad, to reject isolated secondary particles produced at large angles by high energy muons 
Charge ratio measurement
The total number of experimental events after cuts is 44370.
Progressive reduction as rate [events/day] Using MC1, we evaluated the misidentification probability η, as the frequency of wrong reconstructed charge. After cuts, η = (4.12 ± 0.14)% The R µ computation Final result:
gives the results, for singles (M µ = 1) and multiple muons (M µ > 1) separately:
Systematic error estimate
Two main sources for the systematic error:
PT station misalignment Misidentification probability determination PT station misalignment: Two-arm test
• computation of the difference between ∆φ angles for tracks crossing both magnet arms in each spectrometer Misidentification probability: only from experimental data • for tracks crossing both magnet arms, computation of the probability of reconstructing opposite charges we find η real
SM2
SM1
Propagating the error on the mean value (0.04 mrad) in the R µ computation
The difference between η real and η MC (0.007) is quoted as systematic error on η propagating in R µ only positive contribution! (η real ≥ η MC )
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The E µ µ µ µ cosθ θ θ θ dependence
Final data sample divided in three bins of E µ cosθ (resolution dominated by the stochastic term in the energy loss)
Compute and unfold the charge ratio in each bin 
